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Student Congress elections: were they fair?
by C.A. Simons
Rich McClennen, a junior Political
Science and Business major, feels the
Student Congress officer elections last
Thursday were not only unfair, but that
he was purposefully kept out of the
presidential race.
There are others, namely current president, Rick Dernberger, and presidentelect, Dave VanDyke, who feel differently. Rich called me about two months ago
and said he wanted to run for president,'
said Dernberger. 'I told him we hadn't
set an election date yet, but that it would
be sometime in April and to look for signs
around campus telling when petitions are
due.'
Apparently McClennen didn't keep his
eyes peeled, or perhaps the Student Congress weren't effective in publicizing the
elections, because
the presidential
hopeful did not discover that petitions
were due on April 14th until April 17th
when he saw individual campaign posters
around campus. 'As soon as I found out
that petitions were due, I ran around and
got about 200 signatures (100 are required
to run for president),' said McClennen. '1
couldn't believe it. They only put some
signs around. But how often does an offcamus student go to the cafeteria, study
in the library or visit the dorms? If I, who
wanted to run, didn't see their so-called
publicity, I wonder who, outside of Student Congress members, knew elections
were going on?'
Dave VanDyke, as current first vicepresident, was responsible for the publici-

ty of elections. There were 25-30 8x14 inch
signs placed in the academic buildings,
dorms, and the cafeteria.
There were
also some 'blurbs' in Where of Hope,
although nothing was submitted to the
Anchor because the decision as to the
election date was made just before spring
break, and no paper was to be printed the
week after vacation. Whether the attempted publicity was effective or not is
questionable. As one representitive said,
i f I wasn't on Student Congress, I
wouldn't have known there was an election.'
After McClennen submitted his petition late, Dernberger called a meeting of
the twelve member Executive Board,
which included himself and Van Dyke,
who argued strongly against McClennen's name being put on the ballot. Of the
seven members who attended, all voted to
refuse McQlennen's request.
'We did
compromise and put the statement
'Write-in candidates are acceptable' on
the ballots,' said VanDyke, 'but there was
a deadline and we felt if we set a precedent now of allowing Rich on the ballot we
may have others trying to get on late.'
Not to be stopped there, McClennen
waged an all out write-in campaign. He
appeared with the other candidates on
Wednesday night in Phelps as they gave
their speeches, and was allowed to make
some remarks as well. 'He was pretty
harsh,' commented VanDyke, 4 and I
think it hurt him more than it hurt me.'
That evening McClennen made a last-
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Don't you love spring...when it get's here? (photo by John Gardner)

ditch effort and appealed the issue to the
entire Student Congress. Although there
was not a quorum present, the represent
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Rich McClennen, presidential write-in
candidate (photo by Doug Lehman)

latives who were there also refused his
request. VanDyke abstained from the
discussion and voting.
Despite all the set-backs, McClennen
made a respectable showing in the elections. He captured 181 votes as a write-in
candidate" only 3 benind Paul Holtrop,
but a whopping 348 behind VanDyke. 'Not
getting on the ballot is political suicide.
After seeing the results, I can't help but
wonder what would've happened if I'd
been allowed on,' McClennen lamented.
When asked if he would pursue the election issue any further, McClennen replied
that he felt VanDyke would do a fine job,
but added i f the publicity had been better
I would've had my petition in on time. It
wasn't as if I made a last minute decision
and tried to squeeze in.' As for next year,
he hasn't ruled out the possibility of running for an off-campus representative, and
would also like to cover Student Congress
actions for the Anchor on a fairly regular
basis. 'This whole thing has shown that
students need to be much more aware of
what the Student Congress is doing.'

Houskins speaks on Freeze
by Buck O'Connor
Hmph. What next? Now I have to do an
article on some plebe employee from Meijers who felt the duty to inform the Hope
College students that they were misin-

Hope Award
Dr. Ion T. Agheana, associate professor
of Romance Languages at Hope College
was honored today by the graduating
class as the Hope College OutstandingEducator for 1983. The award was
presented during the annual honors convocation.
Dr. Agheana was chosen by a vote of
members of the graduating class. The
recipient is determined by his abilities to
inspire a thirst for learning among
students and for the degree to which he
personifies the personal and professional
characteristics of the Hope College
educator.
Dr. Agheana joined the staff at Hope in
1979 and brought with him a wealth of
teaching and a desire to be of service. He
recieved his Licence es Lettres from the
University of Bucharest in 1961 and obtained his M.A. and PhD. from Harvard.
His lives with his daughter Debbie on 12th
St.
Other recipients of the H.O.P.E. award
have been Dr. David Marker, Dr. Arthur
Jentz, Jr., Professor George Ralph, Dr.
David Myers, Dr. Stephan Hemenway,
Dr. Jack Rldl, Dr. Wayne Boulton, Dr.
Harvey Blankespoor, Dr. Carl Schackow,
Dr. Dennis Voskuil, and Dr. Robert Cllne.

formed by a U.S. Senator! 1 suppose the
next step will be to interview some
derelict on the current education scene.
These were my feelings when I was informed of David Hauskins' address last
Wednesday. Little did I know the credentials that this man carried with him. Not
only does he serve on the Conservative
Caucus, but he is also a member of the
White House Speakers Bureau, and a
former member of the Kent County
Republican Executive Committee.

Mr. Hauskins speaking on nuclear
disarmament (photo by Kathy Fox)
He started his presentation by giving a
brief overview of the ideas set forth by
those in favor of a nuclear freeze. Attacking the moral arguments, he pointed out
the fact that it can be seen as a moral
obligation for our country to protect the
continued on page 10
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Editorial
The time will tell; To sink or swirri
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School is wrapping up, and we find that time has no mercy.
Those hours that seemed endless now zip out the door with a blink
of an eye. Homework and projects and papers and make-up work
all loom above us hovering like a dark, terrible, monstrous cloud!
Pressure surrounds us like a raging ocean with mountainous
waves of anxiety. Priorities set in as the game that we played not
too long ago ("Let's see how much we can blow off and still
pass!") tags us and now we're "It".
Well pressure or no, tomorrow will come and so will the next,
and believe it or not we will survive! If you feel you're in this
situation of having too much to do in so little time (perhaps not so
desperately as others) then sit for a moment and just think.
Organization is the key in this situation: organization of thoughts
and setting priorities.
What deserves immediate attention? What can be put on hold
until tomorrow? If the sun is calling your name then take some
reading outside with you. Or get an early start on homework and
reward yourself later by spending some time in the rays (besides
the good sunning hours aren't till after 11:00am anyway!)
By climbing one mountain at a time we will find that in not too
long everything will be easy coasting-well, maybe not easy, but
possible. Setting priorities helps in establishing a way out of this
seemingly endless tunnel.
Goal: for the next week forget procrastination ever existed and
start accomplishing things before those "things" get the best of
you! Soon that raging ocean will calm and the clouds will disappear. It's then you can wipe the sweat from your brow and give a
big sigh of relief~as well as a hearty pat on your back.

Election results announced
President
1. David VanDyke 529
2. Paul Holtrop 183
3. Rich McClennen 181 (write in)
1st Vice President
1.Jim Shields 302
2. David Randall 294

3. J a m e s Karsten 272
2nd Vice President
1. PaulHemeren 328
2. RickBroene 310
3. Scott Derwenskus 190
Total number of votes - 917

Student Spotlight
by Buck O'Connor
Well kids, here it is the end of another
year, and the end of a dynasty. The
dynasty I am speaking of, is that built by
Jamie Moore who is Chief Biggy Editor of
this great piece of collected journalism
(the Anchor). I had the great opportunity
of interviewing this child prodigy, only to
find that behind that Lou Grant hardness
displayed at the office gives way after
hours to a fun-loving human being.
Jamie is a very versatile student; not
only is she our beloved Editor, but she
was also a morale girl during the Pull,
and was involved in Nykerk Song for the
class of '85. She is a sophomore from
Midland, hoping to put her communications major to good use in the television
production arena.
It might s e e m s t r a n g e that a
sophomore is the head honcho of this
prestigious publication, but J a m i e ' s
leadership abilities are somewhat above
normal. Apparently, she applied for a
staff position in the Fall, and, due to an
untimely resignation by the appointed
Editor, took over her current position
when she returned from Christmas
break. Jamie's leadership was tested
right away, as she only had a few days to
get the staff back on it's feet and put out
the first Anchor of the year. Of course, the
staff should be commended too, as they
backed her all the way, and helped her
keep things at top efficiency.
Jamie feels that the paper should be used as an outlet for the students' opinions,
after all, that's what it was set up for. She
feels that the students have been very
willing to share these opinions this year,
but there is room for more editorials and
opinion columns.
Another idea that Jamie is currently
looking into is that a seperate writing
staff should be set up, which would include of a set number of writers, and that
these people would receive some sort of

Let's not argue the sexes
by John Gardner
For the past 12 or so weeks we have
been assaulted with 'amusing' anecdotes
of various student's travels In Europe.
Particularly dominant in this series were
the well written pieces of wit by Miss
Simons. Her various tales of Europe
centering around this or that newly-met
male proved good reading. Often it tended to mislead the uninformed that only
men existed in Europe, but on the whole it
was all entertaining.
Last week things got a bit out of hand.
The sneering and incorrect portrayal of
males as bumbling fools in the realm of
navlgaiton was a little hard to swallow. If
looked at candidly, the iost * lad in
Ireland obviously was simply trying to
nab the two girls for a date. The Arab probably had similar intentions but failed
due to the language gap, and finally the
punk rocker in London was most likely so
stoned that he wasn't even certain he was
in England let alone London. Score:
women nil, men up to bat.
From my travels there are many tales
of total female befuddlements to tell. A
Norwegian lass comes to mind. When
given directions to the post office in

Switzerland, very specific directions at
that, she made the mistake of trying to
use her own judgement. Seeing a sign
which she recognized from Norway as indicative of a post office she frantically
asked the bus driver to stop before he
passed it. She rushed off the bus straight
into a public toilet. Score; Men 1, women
nil.
But why use foreign examples? Miss
Simons herself has regaled us with tales
of turning to men for everything (morally
speaking) from meals to housing directions. The latter point in particular brings
to mind an earlier Let's not Go Europe
column where our tenacious traveler
resorted to a 'business-type' fellow to
direct them to a hotel. I don't know if it
was a different Paris or a different Garedu-Nord but I've been through there at
least four times and never had any trouble finding housing. Score : Two-nil.
Then, of course,there is her tender tale
of the Dusseldorfian teacher to whom she
turned for food in A m s t e r d a m - and
wound up in a rastafarian hash bar.
Smooth technique, Chris. Score: 3-nil.
Women have a flair for dealing with

train stations which I've yet to see matched. While leaving the train In Montreux
one time I observed two typical young
ladles deboardlng also. They, of course,
had loads of luggage and were looking
bewildered. Hastening to come to their
aid I was told they could manage. So, as I
watched, they attempted to find a luggage trolley. Seeng none of the usual sort
nearby they, with a self-assured air of
equality, loaded their things into a rather
large wheel barrow-like device. As station officials blew whistles and cursed, it
became clear that these self-sufficient
young ladies had procured part of the
Swiss mail service. Score: 4-nil.
Equality, inferiority and superiority
are all volatile subjects in the context of
the sexes. Articles like this or the one
which sparked it are often pointless if not
inflamatory. Perhaps the most intelligent
word on the whole women vs. men issue
(why does it have to 'vs.'?) was said by
one of the more outstanding women of
this day: l4I don't want to be considered
equal to a man, I'm better than one."
Debatable. Truce?

extra credit for their work. This would
make the staff more responsible, and the
paper itself would run a lot smoother.
As for next year, Jamie would like to
work in the lay-out department, so she
must like the paper and staff to some extent. As for now, she will be kept busy trying to get things ready for next years
editor, Beth trembley. When asked for a
closing comment, Jamie murmered as
tears began to flow, 44It was tough, and 1
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Jamie Moore (photo by John Gardner)
wish next year's Editor lots of luck."
There you have it, the last Student
Spotlight of the year, and a sad farewell
to a fine example of a human being. I
think that I can speak for all the Anchor
staffers when I say It's been great having
Jamie as our Editor, and she will be
greatly missed. It only remains that we
also wish Beth good luck as she tries to tie
down all of us rowdies and tried to run a
tight ship next year. Thanks Jamie!
Published weekly September through
April, except during exam periods and
college vacations, by and for the students
of Hope College, Holland, Michigan,
under the authority of the Student Communications Media Committee. Subscription price: $10 per year. Member,
Associated Collegiate Press. Office
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Students Awarded Acedemic Honors
The annual Hope College Honors Convocation was held today during community hour. This convocation is designed to
recognize Hope students whose academic
carees have been marked by high
achievement. The following students
were recognized :

Metta J. Ross History Prize-David P.
Cleveland

Departmental Prizes

Music
Grace Marguerite Browning Scholarship
in Voice-David Baar
Robert Cavanaugh Scholarship in VoiceBeth Lefever
Junior-Senior Instrumental ScholarshipIngrid Dykeman
Delta Omicron Scholarship Award
(Alpha Chi Chapter)-Cathleen Cox
Physics
General Physics Book Awards-Joyce
Chandler and Thomas L. Weeber

Art
George Thomas Herrell Memorial
Scholarship-Mary Beth Braun and Elona
D. Van Gent
Holland Council for the Arts ScholarshipCarol Van Allsburg
Stanley Harrington Art Scholarship-John
Filker
Art D e p a r t m e n t P u r c h a s e AwardKimberly Mary Brown, Jennifer Lee Forton and Lisa Rietveld
Athletics and Physical Education
Miner Stegenga Award-Richard Lee Burrell
Alvin W. Vanderbush Student Athlete
Award-Linda Percy
Susan Allie Physical Education AwardJulie Bosch
Biology
Biology Book Award-David D. Burdette,
Matthew R. Hester and Karen E. Wuertz
Chemistry
Freshman Chemistry Book Award-Keith
M. DeVries
Sophomore Chemistry Book Award-Mary
T. Lysaught and Michael Rees
Award in Analytical Chemistry-Mitchell
S. Chinn
Communication
A.A. Raven Prize in CommunicationMary Lambert Bolhous and Susan
Latham
J. Ackerman Coles Award for Scholarship in Communication Studies-Dawn
DeWitt and Barbara Ann Rowson

Mathematics
John H. Kleinheksel Mathematics AwardCynthia Blight, Christine Brouwer, David
Kraay and Linda Paul

Political Science
Margaret Otte De Velder Prize-Jeffrey
W. Beswick
Psychology
Christopher J a m e s Stringer Memorial
Award-Martin J. Waalkes
Religion
Religion Scholarship Awards-Tim Dieffenbach
Van Ess Scholarship Awards-Wesley
Blood, Derek Emerson,^ David
Groeneveld, Scott Peterson, Carolyn Bidder, John Sharpe, Sharon Smith, Scott
Van Arendonk and J a m e s Wood
Theatre
Theatre Patrons Award
Freshman Class-Lori Siegel
Sophomore Class-Margaret Oklatner
Junior Class-Linda Miles

John Schouten Award-Marjorie Lynne
Deckard
Otto Vander Velde All-Campus AwardKurt A. Brinks

X

Art
Herman Miller Art Award-Mark Edward
Holmes

English
Sandrene Schutt A w a r d for Proficiency in
Literature-Leslie Jean Ortquist

Biology
Patterson Memorial Prize in BiologySherri Marie Gaff Brown and Timothy G.
Laman

Foreign Languages
Marguerite Prins French Award-Leslie
Jean Ortquist
Linda D. Palmer Memorial A w a r d in
French-Kimberly Roe Dahlke
Laura Alice Boyd Memorial A w a r d in
German-Stephen C. Pinkham
Barbara E. Geeting Memorial A w a r d in
German-Paula V. Kepos
Martin N. Ralph Memorial A w a r d - A n d r e w
Jon Westveer
History
Ray De Young
History Prize-Angela Marie Johnson
Miles A w a r d in Law-Gregory Gemuenden
Timmer

Chemistry
Almon T. Godfrey Prize in ChemistryJohn H. Griffin
E. I. Du Pont Award for Research in
Chemistry-John H. Griffin
Michigan Institute of Chemists AwardMark Russell Colsman
Mortar Board Members are elected in the
spring of their junior year and make up
the active chapter of the following year.
Limited to 35 members at Hope, election
is based on scholarship, leadership and
service, with a minimum grade point
average of 3.3 required for consideration.
Valerie Anderson, Tom Andrews,
William Beaver, Nicole Bertram, Jeff
Beswick, Kimberly Beyer, Ravi Bhaskar,
J o y c e C h a n d l e r , Mitchell Chinn,
E l i z a b e t h Cooper, D a w n DeWitt,
Elizabeth Doom, Michelle Lee Dykstra,
Charley Eberhard, Rayetta Elhart,
Deborah Fike, Lori Geerlings, David
Groenveld, Beth Gunn, James Herman,
Robert Higuchi, Julie Hinton, Greg Hondors, K a r e n K r a n e n d o n k , J a m e s
Karsten, Barbara Krom, Mary Lynn
McNally, Jonathan Peterson, Mary Jo
Price, Sheila Prochnow, Greg Putright,
Cathy Schroeder, Sharon K. Smith, Gerg
Tabor, Byron VandeWege.

Dean of Students
Peter Bol Award-Richard Lee Burrell

Hope College Athletic Blanket Awards
Michael Clement Andrusiak, Timothy
Wallace Arnold, R. Scott Borcyk, Julie
Economics and Business Administration
Bosch, Kathleen J. Breyfogle, Kurt A.
Wall Street Journal Award-Barbara Sue Brinks, Richard Lee Burrell, Robert AnCochran and Thomas Kessel
drew Carlson, John Porter Christian,
Award for Outstanding Accounting R o b e r t W. C o n s t a n t , J o h n Mark
Student-Matthew Jon Missad
Coughenour, Jeffrey Scott Crumbaugh,
Baker Scholars-Jeffrey Allen, Darcie David B. Daniels, Lynn Marie DeMoor,
Dunzweiler, Scott Jecmen, Michael Marjorie Lynne Deckard, John J. FanSchipper and Steve Van Kuiken
thorpe, Christopher C. Fleming, Lynn
Ann Frank, Mary Jo Gray, A. Beck
Education
Greene, Jr., Elizabeth R. Grimes, AnElizabeth Vanderbush Scholarship-Beth nette Winn Groenink, Todd H. Holstege,
Byrne and Karen Kossen
Mary Lou Ireland, Mark Robert Johnson,
Todd A. Kamstra, Arthur J . Klein,
English
Bridgett M. Knittel, Jeffrey J . Myers,
William Eerdmans Poetry Prize-Leslie Thomas J. Park, William Harrison
Jean Ortquist
Pollock, Michael Wayne Schmuker, MarWilliam Eerdmans Prose Prize-Thomas tin Schoenmaker, Robert Jeffrey ShipC. Andrews
man, Thomas J. Sokolnicki, Mark EdGeorge Birkhoff English Prize-Leslie ward Southwell, Craig m. Stevens,
Jean Ortquist
William Gm Sturrus, III. Suzanne A.
Tague, Polly J. Tamminga, Brian K.
Foreign Languages and Literatures
Taylor, Heather L. Uecker, J a m e s Lin
Delta Phi Alpha Book Prize (German )- Vande Guchte, Karen L. Van Der Eems,
Michael Jon Blanksma
Brenda Sue Vander Werff, Susan Van
Eta Sigma Phi Book Prize (Classics)- ^ l e y , Heidi Winters.
Cynthia Lynn Socall
Edward J. Wolters Classics Award- Post Jewelry Awards for Chapel Choir
Jeanine M. Baisch
David J. Baar, Sheryl Renee Baar,
Thomas Wayne Barthel, Evan J . Boote,
History
Craig William Byer, Judith Marie CorPhi Alpha Theta Freshman Book Award- des, Julia Ruth Huttar, Donald J . MacDirk J . Weeldreyer
Donald, III, Nora Lea Tanis, Christina H.
Phi Alpha Theta Sophomore Book Award- Van Eyl.
Steven J. Van Kuiken
All Campus Awards
Robert L. Melka Memorial Award-Robert
Southland Medal (Gerrlt H. Albers Gold
M. Petrovich
Medal )-Leslle Jean Ortquist

Education
Margu«rit« E. Kinkemo Special Education
Award-Lisa Anne Paauwe
Egbert Winter Education Awards-Bret L.
Crock. Mary Bernadette Miller

Election to Phi Beta Kappa is considered to be the highest academic honor
that the college can bestow. A minimum
grade point average of 3.6 is required for
nomination, and election is based on
shown ability to work independently and
think creatively. Further, they have
demonstrated in their college careers
that they are committed to a life marked
by liber learning. The following are the
new members of Phi Beta Kappa:
Elizabeth A. Albert, Ingrid Suzanna
Anderson, Richard Franklin Avra, Robin
Faye Bakker, Kristine L. Berndt, Kurt A.
Brinks, JoLynn Campbell, Barbara Sue
Cochran, Mark Russell Colsman, Bret L.
Crock, Jeffrey Scott Crumbaugh, Daniel
J. Den Hartog, Dea K. DeWolff, Russell
Lee Dykstra, Nancy S. Edwards, Darryl
J. Elzinga, John Matthew Fevig, Lynn
Ann Frank, Sally M. Getman, Constance
Jean Goldzung, T a m a r a R. Greene, John
H. Griffin, Angela Marie Johnson,
Thomas J. Kessel, Daniel Scott Kruithof,
Timothy G. Laman, Stephen P. Merry,
Linda JoAnne Miller, Brian J a m e s Mork,
Keith J. Mulder, Steven J. Mulder, Leslie
Jean Ortquist, John E. Ratmeyer,
P a m e l a J . Rezek, R o b e r t a Lynn
Rietberg, Martin Schoenmaker, Thomas
Logan Stackhouse, William G. Sturrus,
III, Peter Chiu Hung Shum, Joy Deanna
Surber, Janet Kay Swim, Thomas
TenHoeve, III, Lanae J. Tilstra, Gregory
Gemuwnswn Tlmmer, J a n e Vander
Haar, Rowland Dean VanEs, Jr., Bernard J a n Vonk, Linda Wang, D. Bruce
Young, ToddT. Zylstra.

Mathematics
Albert E. Lampen Mathematics PrilzeThomas TenHoeve, III
Music
Robert W. Cavanaugh Senior
Award-Thomas Wayne Barthel
Philosophy
Charles E. Lake Memorial
Philosophy-Bernard Jan Vonk

Music

Prize

in

Physical Education and Recreation
William and Mabel Vanderbilt, Sr.. Family
Award-Lynn Diane Debruyn, Robert Paul
Holzinger, Janet Kathleen Mountcastle
Physics
Douwe
Albert

B.

Yntema

Prize-Elizabeth

A.

Political Science
James Dyke Van Putten Political Science
Prize-Anne Louise C. Buckleitner
Psychology-Sociology
Jeanette Gustafson M e m o r i a l
Constance Jean Goldzung

Gift-

Religion
Pietenpol Prize-Scott Chris Eding
Senior Biblical Prize-1 st-Gregory
J.
Rupright. 2nd-Timothy John Lowe
Sloan-Stegeman Mission Prize-Nancy Lee
Brumm
John Richard Vander Wilt Award-Terri
Van Swol
Theatre Department
Theatre Department Senior Prize-Kevin
James Bailey, Charles R. Bell
Sigma Xi Research Awards
Biology Department-Sherri Marie Gaff
Brown, Jeffrey Scott Crumbaugh. A n d r e w
N. Gustafson. Lawrence Russell Hall,
Timothy G. Laman. Jeffrey Eymann
Miuderman, Martin Schoenmaker
Chemistry Department-Mark Russell Colsman. John .Matthew Fevig. Jeffrey J.
Gaikema, John H. Griffin, Kurt Forrest
Stork
M a t h e m a t i c s D e p a r t m e n t - K e i t h J.
Mulder, Lynn Marie Ploughman, Thomas
TenHoeve, III
Physics D e p a r t m e n t - E l i z a b e t h A .
Albert, Richard Franklin Avra, Evan J.
Boote. Daniel J. Den Hartog. Steven J.
Mulder, William G . Sturrus, III, Lanae J.
Tilstra, D. Bruce Young
Psychology D e p a r t m e n t - D e a
DeWolff, Janet Kay Swim

K.

Sociology Department-Janet Kay Swim
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Primal Scream:
Get Bombed
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by Annie Brown
Before you pre-med students run off
and become chiefs of obstetrics at
Placenta Plaza, before you pre-law
students storm off to star in "People's
Court," and before you education majors
charge off to teach Johnny how to play
Pac-Man, I'd like to give you some advice.
If you're hesitant about going straight
from the microwave into the fire and
crashing this party called Adulthood,
then enroll in an off-campus program.
I'm discovering the Washington Semester
is an excellent threshold to perch on
before flying to (drum roll, please) The
Real World.
Obviously, Washington Is slightly dif
ferent than the Hope College campus wt
all love and cherish. For example, seldon.
in Washington do preppies with initials
tatooed on their sweaters smile and say hi
to me. On the other hand, there does seem
to be a preponderance of sidewalks in
D.C. although the lawn of the White House
is a bit too verdant for my tastes. Another
similarity is the fact that Ron and Nancy
have a presidential puppy too.
Yes, it's a dog's life here in the cradle of
corruption-the place where the news is
born. Today the hottest news revolves
around the dilemma of where to store the
presently homeless MX (pronounced emecks) missile. Many people are afraid the
MX could become a tempting target that
might prompt those rotten Commies to
launch a first-strike attack.
But what if we concealed the missile in
a place that no one would ever think of,
some place where happy little blue birds
sing, s o m e w h e r e over the rainbow...THAT'S IT! Let's hide it at Hope
College!
Heck, who needs a Minuteman silo
when you have the empty bellfry of Diminent Chapel. And if it doesn't fit in the
chapel one can always lay it on its side on
the Van Wylens' lawn. Everyone will
think it's just another sculpture.
And the MX could prove to be very
useful. Sororities can pose on it when they
have their yearbook pictures taken. What
a blast! We'll also be able to bid farewell
to the ever present sunset on those
blissful Hope posters and welcome the
new Hope College missile posters. If that
doesn't symbolize hope I don't know what
does. The posters will also be a good
reminder that we of Nouveau Riche
University are playing an active role in
our country's defense policy.
As a senior I would be proud to know
that my alma mater was housing the back
bone of our nation's defense. Papingas,
this is your responsibility. Think about it,
write your congressman, and God bless
America, r .
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Arts

Concerto Concert slated
The Hope College Orchestra, featuring
winners of the concerto contest, will perform tonight in Dimnent Chapel at 8 p.m.
Admission is free.
Soloists include Kent Krive, Rebecca
Milas, Jody Tallmadge, Lisa Jennings
and J a m e s Scott.
Krive is a pianist studying under Joan
Conway. He will play ''Concerto No. 3 in C
Minor", Op. 37 by Beethoven. He is a
senior from Big Rapids. •
Milas is a sophomore from Spring
Lake. She will sing "Obra mai f u " from
Xerxes by G.F. Handel. She is a student
of Stuart Sharp.

Tallmadge is another piano student of
Joan Conway. She is a senior from Ithaca,
N e w ^ T o r k , and will be performing
"Concerto in A Minor, Op. 54*, the Allegro
Affetioso, by Robert Schumann.
Flutist Lisa Jennings is a junior from
Whitewater, Wisconsin. A student of
Mary Engstrom, she will play 4 'Concerto
for Flute, Op. 10, No. 3, 4 The Bird'
the
Allegro, Larghetto Cantabile, and the
Allegro by Antoni Vivaldi.
Pianist J a m e s Scott will play ''Concerto in F , " the Allegro by George Gershwin.
Scott is a senior from East Lansing, and
is studying under Anthony Kooiker.

In addition to accompanying the
soloists, the orchestra will perform Tannhauser by Richard Wagner; 14Air and
March for Cello Choir, Op, 33" by Julius
Klengel will be performed by a special
Cello Choir.
Members of the cello choir are students
of Robert Ritsema and include John
Cheviere, Jana De Graat Heidi Dekker,
Ingrid Dykeman, Ginger Hawkins,
Stephen Judy, Abraham Kist, Janet
Knutsen, Shannon MacBride, Michael
MaGee, Fern Raima, Robert Ritsema,
Stuart Shap, Carol Van Eenam, Lona
Veldheer, and Lora Yoder.

Huttar to present
recital
Julia Huttar, organist, will be presenting her senior recital this Saturday,
April 30, at 8:00 p.m. in Dimnent
Memorial Chapel. A music m a j o r and student of Mr. Roger Davis, Julia will be
playing both the gallery organ and the
chancel organ in her recital. On the
gallery organ, Julia will present Volun-

Freeze continued from page 1
private citizens. After all, that was the
idea when nuclear weapons were first introduced. He then went on to attack the
"overkill" view, which is the idea that
since the U.S. has more than enough
weapons to destroy the Soviet Union, the
relative advantages do not matter. Not
true, says Hauskins. In the computer war
games, considering all of the weapons
now in use, an all-out war would result in
destruction of only ten percent of the total
population of Russia, and nearly sixty
percent of the U.S. population.
According to Hauskins, the nuclear
freeze would be a good idea if it were to
leave us equal with Russia, but as of now,
it would leave the U.S. at a great imbalance. Another problem that must be
considered is the fact that the Russians
have cheated on nearly every treaty they
have made. It must also be noted that the
Soviets have yet to be deterred by world
opinion. This makes it hard to even consider that they will comply with the disarmament. Even if they did agree to a
freeze of weapons, who's to say that they
would then go on to agree with an equality
treaty.
Hauskins did agree that if the disarmament were to leave the two countries
equal it would be a great step towards a
peacable solution to the a r m s race. As he
stated, i4 It is a fact that the Americans do
not want a nuclear war. But it is also a
fact that we do not want to suffer the
same consequences as Poland,
Afghanistan, and other countries
dominated by Moscow."
Hope College has now heard two sides
to a very heated subject. The problem
with this is that we can either sit back and
let it slip out our ears, or we can get involved in suporting whatever side we
decide to stand for. Don't become a bump
on a log, become involved for yourself
and your country.

Goya. Some fine examples of local and
contemporary artists will be shown as
well.
Works by such artists asre acquired by
the gallery in the form of bequests, gifts
and purchase from the college's limited

accessions fund.

Gallery hours asre 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Monday through Saturday and 1 p.m. to
10 p.m. Sunday.admission is free. The
public is cordially invited.

Conway and Aschbrenner
featured guests
Duo-pianists Joan Conway and Charles
Aschbrenner were featured guest artists
at the first Interlochen Piano Festival on
April 15.
LThe team p e r f o r m e d works by
Brahms, Poulenc, Rachmaninoff, Pinto
and Arensky, and were enthusiastically
received.
The Festival, at the Interlochen Arts

Academy, brought the Northwood Orchestra, pianists Nelita True and Fernando Laires, Peggy Neighbors Erwin in
lecture, and a reital by Interlochen
students.
Piano teachers, pianists and other
musicians attended the conference which
will be an annual event.

Julia Huttar (pboto by Chris Van Eyl)
tary No. 9 by William Boyce, Wa f h e r ' s
Concerto After Joseph Meek, and Fugue
in E flat major by J.S. Bach. On the
chancel organ, Julia will play Sonata II
by Mendelssohn, and two pieces by
French composers. Choral Dorien by
Alain and Cortege et Litanie by Dupre.
Julia is a member of chapel choir.

August Term: for choosy people
Those students who have decided not to
go to Vienna or Greece or Yugoslavia or
England or even out of Holland this summer may discover some enrichment
anyway. The occasion? August Seminars.
Conceived in 1976 by the Hope English
Department, the one-week 300 level
courses have f o r . 7 years provided a
stimulating array of choices for summer
study in a unique format. Meeting for 5
days only August 8-12, each morning from
9 to noon, the courses offer the opportunity for intensive study in a brief time
period under a flexible credit s y s t e m audit, one or two hour's undergraduate or
one hour graduate credit. (The second
hour and the graduate credit require a
writing project to be completed after the
course ends but before fall term begins.)
This year, as last year, the Art Department will join the English Department in
these post-summer school courses.
American Painting, a slide-lecture
course, taught by Jack Wilson, will present the history of American art with concentration on the art of the 19th century
as it relates to American visions, traditions, and values. This course, like those
offered by the English Department, is being created for the August seminar and is
not part of the department's regular offerings. The Art Department is also contributing the use of its facility, the

DePree Art Center, for the August
Seminars, wheih have met in previous
years in the Peale Science Center.
The English Department's literature
offerings sound quite interdisciplinasry.
Mary Jellema will teach Twentieth Century Non-fiction Nature Writers, a close
look at naturalists Eiseley (THE NIGHT
COUNTRY), McPhee (COMING INTO
T H E C O U N T R Y ) , Lopez ( R I V E R
NOTES: THE DANCE OF THE
HERONS), and Van Der Post (THE
LOST WORLD OF THE KALAHARI) as
they explore the natural world and the
human's place in it. The class will consider the ecological vision of these
writers, which ranges from a poetic absorption with a heron's eye to an objective
account of how fuel drums are recycled in
Alaska.
Students enrolling in Tales of Three
American Cultures, offered by ProfessorEmeritus John Hollenbach, will read
Oscar Lewis' THE CHILDREN OF SANCHEZ, Alice Walker's THE COLOR PURPLE, and Bernard Malamud's THE
MAGIC BARREL to study the lives of
three families- Mexican, Black, and
Jewish- each conditioned by the traditions and anxieties of its own ethnic
background. The course will examine the
roles that the urban or rural background,
familial patterns, and inherited religions
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'Hope College Collects'
The De F r e e Art Gallery will be exhibiting a selection of works of art from
it's permanent collection, titled "Hope
College Collects," a show featuring recent accessions. The show will open May
11th and extend through June 12.
The show will reflect the varied nature
of the collection as an educational tool for
the college as well as a source of interest
for the community. Examples of well
known artistic personalities to be shown
are; Chagall, Dali, Whistler, Baskin, and

X

play in shaping the lives and natures of
the central character.
Espeually for prospective and practicing teachers is J ick Ridl's August offerir.^. Creativity in : r lementary Grades,
believing creativi. to be essential to the
lives of children .ad to their lives as
mature adult.> •'
envisions the course
as a brains'^g, brainhurricaning
week of heir lag develop means to
enhance crealivity.
Nancy Taylor quotes John Burroughs'
description of a journal 4 'as a sort of
deposit account wherein one saves up bits
and pieces of one's life that would otherwise be lost" as sufficient reason for her
August seminars. Writing Journals. A
week of crystalizing observations and
m e m o r i e s - reflections, experiences,
places, personalities- this workshop will
assist writers with developing and
polishing their writing and will provide
them strategies for continuing journal
keeping once the course is completed.
Further information is included in the
August Seminars brochure, available as
of next week, from the Art Department
secretary, the English D e p a r t m e n t
secretary, and the Registrar's office.
Enrollment Is limited to fifteen persons
per semester; pre-registration is encouraged.
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New Art Center Inspires 'Serious Work'
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D r e a m Container" by Tim Arnold
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Waiting for Godot:
The Hope College T h e a t r e will conclude
its 82-83 season with a production of
Samuel Beckett's Waiting for Godotin the
main t h e a t r e of the DeWitt Center. Perf o r m a n c e s will be Wednesday and Thursday. April 27-28, both at 8 p . m . , and Friday and S a t u r d a y . April 29-30. at 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m. each night. A discussion of the
play will be held i m m e d i a t e l y following
the April 28 p e r f o r m a n c e
Waiting for Godotis a two-act play

f

about two clown t r a m p survivors who a r e
waiting in the midst of nuclear devastation for a m y s t e r i o u s Godot. The play
depicts the desperation and hope of their
waiting. They laugh and weep, play
g a m e s , a r g u e and threaten to desert each
other. A m a s t e r and slave visit them in
each act and in each act a child a r r i v e s
with m e s s a g e s from Godot. Two casts,
one of women and one of men, comm u n i c a t e the d i f f e r e n c e s and similarities
with which these experiences a r e en
countered.
M e m b e r s for the male cast include
Charles Bell, a senior from Muskegon, as
Vladimir; Brian Goodman, a junior from
Portland, as E s t r a g o n ; David Howell, a
f r e s h m a n from P a l m y r a , N.J.. as Pozzo;
Dan Doornbos, a junior from Jenison, as
Lucky; and Kurt Bedell from Holland, as
Messenger. M e m b e r s of the f e m a l e cast
inlrude
Leenhouts. a

p o s t g r a d u a t e student from Holland, a s
Vladimir; E r i c k a J o y c e Maxie, a junior
from Lansing, a s E s t r g o n ; Dianna
Dorgelo. a junior from Stevensville, a s
Pozzo; Linda Miles, a junior f r o m Clio, a s
Lucky; and M a r g a r e t P e p o y f r o m
Holland, as M e s s e n g e r Nancy Gibson, a
senior from M e t a m o r a , is the s t a g e
m a n a g e r . The play is directed by J i m
Young, guest director in r e s i d e n c e from
Wheaton College, with scenic design by
Michael J. G a l l a g h e r , costume design by
Lois D a l a g e r - C a r d e r , and lighting design
by Michael K G r i n d s t a f f . all memlx-rs of
the Hope faculty.
No two t h e a t r e p e r f o r m a n c e s a r e e v e r
alike
T h i s p r o d u c t i o n of S a m u e l
Beckett sWaiting for Godotis unique
because it is being p e r f o r m e d by both an
all-male cast and an all f e m a l e cast On
^ riday and S a t u r d a y , April 29 and 30, the
t h e a t r e g o e r can e x p e r i e n c e the per
f o r m a n c e s of both c a s t s by taking advantage of a special offer When a ticket
is purchased for the 7 p m p e r f o r m a n c e ,
a ticket for the 10 p m p e r f o r m a n c e the
s a m e evening m a y be p u r c h a s e d for half
price Adult tickets a r e $4. senior citi/ens
a r e $3, and student children tickets a r e
$2 The ticket office is open Monday
through S a t u r d a y from 10-5 Keservations
may he m a d e by calling 392 14-}!)
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A Depiction of Desperation and Hope
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Phi Sigma Aipha
The Squeal Law
by Brian Crisp
Recently the Health and Human Services Department of the United States
issued a ruling requiring all federally
funded family planning clinics to notify
the parents of minors receiving prescription contraceptives. Since It was issued,
the ruling has been kept from going Into
$ effect by more than one federal district
^ court. There are four reasons why I think
^ this ruling should not be allowed to stand,
g This law contradicts the Intentions of Cona, gress; it will force doctors to violate the
^ confidential relationship they have with
their patients; It will allow certain
diseases, such as venereal disease, to go
unprevented, undetected, and untreated;
and most Importantly, It will cause an increase in the number of unwanted
teenage pregnancies.
It Is valuable to remember that this ruling was Issued by the Health and Human
Services Department not the elected
legislature of our nation. Federal District
Court Judge Henry Werker, who recently
ruled to stop the law from going Into effect, stated that the new requirement
"contradicts and subverts the Intent of
Congress." Title 10, passed In 1970, provided money for family planning clinics
and was amended in 1978 to extend to
minors In order to deal with, in the
legislators words, " t h e problem of
teenage p r e g n a n c y . " Representative
Waxman, Chairman of the House Subcommittee on Health and Environment,
stated that this new restriction was only
supported by the Reagan Administration
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and Its Moral Majority supporters.
Besides contradicting Congress, this
law betrays the confidentiality between
doctor and patient. This confidentiality Is
one of the basic foundations of medical
practice In the United States and Is part of
the Hlppocratlc Oath that all doctors
repeat. Such betraying parental notification Is not even required when a minor
receives an abortion, so the restriction
must not be for the physical health of the
minor.
Thirdly, this fiat by the Health and
Human Services Department will allow
many diseases, such as venereal disease,
to go unprevented, undetected, and untreated. Minors attempting to avoid
parental notification of their sexual activity will not receive the general information about the safe and proper use
of contraceptives, prescription and nonprescription, available at these clinics.
The physical examinations that must accompany a prescription for contraceptives detect diseases that are present and
allow for treatment. The reduced number
of minors receiving these examinations

and general information would allow
these diseases to go undetected and
therefore untreated.
• Finally, this ruling will increase the
number of unwanted adolescent pregnancies. Minors, not wishing to consult their
parents, will not obtain prescription contraceptives but may remain sexually active. One Intent of this ruling may be to
reduce the number of sexually active
minors. However, many minors will continue to be sexually active, and the cost,
an unwanted pregnancy, is too great a
price to pay.
Another Intent of the ruling may be to
strengthen the family relationship, but In
many cases the ruling will do Just the opposite by accentuating the difference in
moral beliefs between parent and child.
From the minor's point of view, the forced admission of sexual activity Is more
likely to bring stiff parental sanction than
an open and trusting relationship. If that
relationship is not already open and
trusting this ruling will not force It into
being so. Regardless of the Health and
Human Services Department's intention,

this new restriction will cause a greater
n u m b e r of u n w a n t e d , a d o l e s c e n t
pregnancies.
One in six teenage women who have
premarital Intercourse becomes pregnant. The death rate from complications
during pregnancy and childbirth Is 13 percent greater for teenagers aged 15 or over
and 60 percent greater for teenagers aged
14 or younger as compared with women in
their early W s . Children born to
teenagers are two to three times more
likely to die before the age of one than
children born to women in their early
20's. The condom, withdrawal, and the
birth control pill (a prescription contraceptive) account for more than threefourths of all co ntraceptive use among
teenagers. The restriction proposed by
the Health and Human Services Department will greatly change this last
statistic. Teens will not decrease their
sexual activity, they will just go about it
in a less safe way. If stopping this restriction will keep the number of unwanted
teenage pregnancies from rising, then it
should be stopped.

Women's tennis nets two wins
by Randy Warren
Showing the top form that has been
demonstrated in their winning all year,
the women's tennis team raised their
record to 4-1 with victories over conference opponants Alma, and Olivet.
The triumph over Alma was by a 7-2
score. Winners in the Alma match started
with our number one player, Suzl Olds.
Olds took her match 6-1,6-1.
Cathy Work, the number two player for
the Dutch triumphed 6-2, 6-2 while the
number three player, Cathy Walsh had a
little tougher time but still won 7-5, 6-2.
Both Annette Klngsland and Brenda Harris (no. 4 and 5 players respectively) won
by scores of 6-2,6-1.
In doubles action, Lynne DeMoor and
Work teamed up for a 7-6, 6-2 victory.
Walsh and Barb VanAndel also won their
match but had to overcome a 6-7 loss to do
it with scores of 6-1 and 6-3. No exhibition
matches were played because of extremely cold weather.
Against Olivet the Blue and Orange
were invincible. They did not give up one
match and won 9-0. The line-up was
altered by coach Tanya Shire to enable
the entire team to participate in this

match since Olivet only had six m e m b e r s
on their team. Cathy Work played first
singles and won 6-1, 6-4. All of the rest of
the singles victories were by 6-0, 6-0
scores. Playing singles were Walsh,
Klngsland, VanAndel, DeMoor, and J a n e
Ekleberry. Both Work and Klngsland are
still perfect this season with 5-0 marks.
The Doubles action was similar to the
singles in the fact that Olivet did not even
have a chance to do much but take off
their wawrm-ups. Olds and Klngsland
won 6 - 1 , 6 - 1 . The teaais of Harris-Jennifer
Glbbs and Glynls Coopmans-Beth Snyder
both dominated their matches and did not
allow a single game to be taken from
them. They both won 6-0,6-0.
The Women played Calvin Monday in
what was to be a very close and competitive match. With only Adrian and
Siena Heights left on the schedule before
the MIAA tourney (which will be held at
Hope this year). Coach Shire predicts
that they will finish with at least a 6-2
record and probably 7-1. The Dutch
women still have a chance at an outright
MIAA Championship if they continue to
play well and receive favorable draws at
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the Tourney.
Whatever their record, we can still be
proud of the valiant effort that the women
put forth every match. With the unfortunate change in rules this year there
will be no State Tournament like the one
that Hope took last year. It is certain that
Hope does sport one of the finest women's
tennis t e a m s in the state and they deserve
more recognition then they get.

Sailors sheet on
The Hope College Sailing Club, following a semi-successful rookie debut in the
Midwest Collegiate Sailing Association,
will be active this s u m m e r largely
through the Macatawa Bay Yacht Club.
Leasing arrangements with area owners
of Flying Junior sailboats are anticipated
in preparation for the fall season. Officers
will also continue with fund raising
duties, establishing a mailing list, and
making up the fall racing and practice
schedule.
Sailing Club Advisor J. Cotter Tharin
will be working with summer officers on
the business and legal aspects of the
club's activities to assure smooth operation from the start of the next school year.
F o u n d e r of the club, Douglas J .
VerMeulen, once returned from the Fiji
Islands later in the summer, will take on
other vital administrative duties.
Anyone who did not attend the meetings
this spring but would like to receive the
summer newsletter should notify the Vice
Commodore Jim " T e d " Scott at the summer office; 4101^ College Avenue, 3965872.
The Sailing Club will start the 83-84
season with an organizational celebration
tentatively planned for the evening of
September 2nd. Shortly thereafter the Important elections meeting will be held to
fill the positions of Commodore, Vice
Commodore, Rear Admiral, Race Captain, Fleet Advisor, T r e a s u r e r ,
Secretary, Social Planner, and Bouy
Tender. Sail and practice hard this summer. The club and racing team will. be
ready to go in September.
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Sports
Formidable Britons next for winning tracksters
by Steve Underwood
The Hope College men's and women's
track t e a m s continued to steamroll
towards the MIAA championships with a
pair of easy conference dual meet victories each last week.
On Tuesday, April 19, the Flying DutchMEN flew past the Olivet Comets, 10943 while their female counterparts were
doing the s a m e to the Lady Comets, 12311.

Last Saturday the women in Orange
and Blue trampled Adrian, 101-29, as the
men were running up a similar margin on
the male Bulldogs, 119-35.
The latter meet was at Hillsdale, as
that school also took part, making it a
double dual. Hope spilt with the hosts; the
men were winners, 82V4-71V4, but the
women were defeated, 95-41.
Both teams will travel to Albion to meet
the rugged Britons tomorrow to close out
the conference dual meet schedule. The
men's team from Albion Is the defending
MIAA champion... and they have lived up
to their billing so far this season. But based on mid-season results, It should be a
closer meet than In the past few y e a r s
when the Dutch were routed.
The Albion women don't have as Impressive a recent history, but have been
Impressive so far this year and should
give the Dutchwomen, winners of the last
two MIAA titles, a good battle.
Both Hope squads took 3-0 MIAA m a r k s
Into the first meet of the week, two days
ago at Alma. And, of course, the grand
fjnale of the season will come starting a

week from todj y at the MIAA Men's and
Women's Track and Field Championships, May 5 & 6 at Albion. The dual meet
and championship meet results are equally weighed In determining an overall
league champ.
WOMEN
Three school records highlighted the
women's action, and all came in the double dual at Hillsdale.
Distance star Deb Heydenburg c a m e
from a huge early deficit In the 5000 meter
run to catch and pass her Hillsdale foe
and romp to victory in 18:55.0, erasing the
old standard by five seconds. Heydenburg
also ran exhibition in the 10,000 meter ys.
Olivet (an event not run for women in the
archaic MIAA) hoping to qualify for the
NCAA Division III nationals. She fell
about a minute short, but still ran a fine
39:16.
Cathy Fox rewrote her shot put and
javelin records, also at Hillsdale. Her
115'6" heave in the latter surpassed her
old mark by nearly a foot and was also
good for first place in the meet. Her
fourth-place 36'4" effort in the shot just
nipped her old record.
Fox got fine support behind her in the
javelin as t e a m m a t e Brldgette Knittel
threw an excellent 114'5" for second
place. Fox also won both events vs.
Olivet.
Hope won every event against the Comets. Some of the better performances Included a team seasonal best of 5'2" by

Softball still optimistic as
season winds down
Although they've yet to win a game
upon their return to the North, the Hope
College softball team is staying optimistic.
4
'I think we're doing fine considering
the lack of experience on our young
t e a m , " states Coach Anne Irwin. ''I really couldn't ask for much more from a
team who tries this h a r d . "
The EXutch dropped a duplicate
doubleheader to Aquinas last Monday a s
;
they were defeated in both games, 10-0.
. But against arch-rival Calvin however,
: the Dutch rose to the occasion. Although
; they didn't win, Hope held the Knights in
a 1-1 tie for most of the first game and outit the Calvin team. The deadlock was
ihally broken with a 4-1 Calvin victory,
followed by another 10-0 win for the
".nights in the second half of the tilt.
Pitcher, and shortstop, Robin Pfeiffer
injured during the first game at
alvin and will be put on waivers for. the
v st of the season. Anne Hendrickson and
sa Klaasen completed pitching duties
Pfeiffer.
More recently, against Olivet last
7 Saturday, Hope dropped two more close
!^alls. The Dutch collected seven hits on
Ltne day as Lynn Frank and Liz Grimes
each connected for two hits apiece, but
Comets prevailed, 10-0 and 5-3.
Frank took on pitching duties in the

first game, allowing only six hits and two
earned runs. E a c h time Olivet collected
all of their runs in one inning as Hope held
them scoreless for the rest of the game.
Statistics now show Frank with the best
batting average at .273 with freshman Annette Van Engen close behind with .271.
Slugging averages aren't too impressive
for Hope as they have hit only 13 extrabase hits in 21 games.
"We get down too f a r , " concludes Irwin. "Then there is no way to get out of it.
We tend to get a little nervous, then try to
come back but it's just not enough. We've
got to stop having that one bad inning."
Hope concludes season play Friday at
home with Alma.

MEN
The men were also responsible for a
trio of record-setting efforts. Powerful
Kraig Jansen continued to lower the 110
meter mark, reaching 14.63 vs. Olivet
good for 1st place. Jansen's other hurdle
races last week weren't the greatest, but
he had some fine relay splits.

HOPE
COLLEGE
PRESENTS
MOSAIC

Steve Underwood sheared two-plus
ticks off the 5000 meter mark with a 3rdplace 14:55.2 at HUlsdale.
Rob Appell displayed fine speed at
Hillsdale with a record effort of 22.4 In the
200 meter. Although they lost vs. Olivet,
the sprint corps have been Improving as
evidenced by Tom Kessel's swift 10.9 win
In the 100 ^ t Hillsdale and a 43.1 winner In
the 400 relay.
The throwers have also been faring
quite well. Led by Jeff Allen's 137'7",
Hope swept the discus at Hillsdale. That
was a Hope season-leading effort for
Allen, as was Mark Hlldebrandt's 45'U"
runner-up heave In the shot. John
Groeneveld won twice In the javelin, and
stayed conslstantly over 160', Including a
team-pacing 165-7 vs. the Comets.
The Dutchmen have received other
strong performances In the field events.
Appell cleared 6'6" In the Olivet high
jump for first place, while Doug Boonstra
copped the triple jump with a 4 0 7 V In
the same meet. Rich Burrell won twice In
the pole vault.
Boonstra also won the 400 hurdles vs.
Olivet. Other winners in that meet were
Scott VandeVorde (1500), Ken DeMlno
(400), Steve Crumbaugh (800) and Mark
Southwell (5000).
The Dutch will Indeed be a challenge to
Albion for MIAA supremacy.

A Television
Magazine
Hope Student Daniel Rutt gives
his views on Draft Registration
Sut Latham, Producer

9 P.M.
Tonight
7 P.M.
Monday

Poetry Readings by
Su;^ Marks and Steve LaRue
Tim Emmet, Producer

Cablevision 6

A Look at Dog Training
Mark Laman, Producer

THURSDAY JOURNAL
NEWS...
Sculpture by Bill Mayer
Produced by Dave Sundin

NEED HELP?
Concerned about Pregnancy?
Free Pregnancy
Testing
Confidential
Ask for Sharon

CALL ext. 2 3 6 2
•

Lorrie Vandegrift in the high jump. M a r j
Deckard won the long jump and both hurdle races, while Paula Smith took both
sprints.
Mellnda Fischer was also a double winner In the 800 and 1500 meter runs. Barb
Bulls, Sheila Prochnow, Cindy Alkema,
Diane Boughton, and both relays were
winners, too.
In contrast, Hope won only one other
event at Hillsdale. It was a fine 1:10.2 for
Deckard in the 400 hurdles. But there
were other fine p e r f o r m a n c e s
nonetheless.
For example, Deckard ran a lifetime
best of, 16.2 in the high hurdles for 2nd
place. Smith ran Hope seasonal bests of
12.9 in the 100 meter dash and 27.7 in the
200. Lorrie Vandegrift's 108'1" in the
discus was another team best for *83.
Fischer clocked 5:12.2 In the 1500 for
similar acclaim.
Let It be known that the Flying Dutchwomen are on the path to another
MIAA title.

FEATURE...
Christmas Vespers
Produced by Mary Lynn McNally

NEWS...
A Focus on Bees
Produced by Krystin Anderson

FEATURE...
Holland Community Swimming Pool
Produced by Tom Vandenberg

CABLEVISION6 9:45 PMTONIGHT
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Sports
Men's tennis team wins three of four
by Steve Underwood
The Hope College Men's tennis team
responded to the difficult challenge of
four MIAA dual meets in four days last
week with a trio of victories.
The Dutch blitzed Olivet (Apr. 23) and
Alma (Apr. 20) by identical 9-0 scores. Albion (Apr. 21), the team coach William
Japinga expected would give Hope the
g most competition for second place in the
O, league, fell by a 6-3 count.
<
The lone loss came on April 22 to MIAA
ruler Kalamazoo, 8-1. Hope's record now

stands at 6-5 overall and 3-1 in the MIAA.
Two more home meets remain on the
schedule for the Orange and Blue, beginning with a dual vs. Calvin tomorrow at 3
p.m. Wheaton will be here Saturday at 2
p.m. Hope will again venture to K-zoo a
week from today for the MIAA Tournament.
Although Japinga isn't quite so optimistic to think that his Dutch would
unseat the perennial champion Hornets
this year, he thinks they can be closer

than last year.
"The kids have done very well," he
said. "We're much stronger than last
year."
Japinga was pleased with his team's
play in their loss to the Hornets, particularly that of the 3rd doubles team of
Jeff Harlow and John Christian. The duo
beat their opponants from K-zoo 6-2, 5-7,
6-3, giving the latter what was thought to
have been their first individual (meaning
NOT team) loss in a few years. Harlow

Baseball wins three straight
by Chris Meyers
On Wednesday, April 20, the Hope College baseball team lost a doubleheader to
host Alma by scores of 8-1 and 11-4. Both
Greg Heeres and John Klunder took the
losses for the Dutch, described by one of
the players as "the worst game we ever
played." Hope fielders committed ten errors in the two games and managed to rap
only six hits.
On Thursday, however, they fared
somewhat better defeating Nazareth 15-3.

Everyone who played hit, 'with Mitch
VanPutten leading the way with two hits,
including a double. Senior Jim Vande
Guchte hit his third homerun of the year,
and Jeff Myers pitched three innings of
no-hit ball, keeping his EPA at a perfect
0.00.

Saturday was also a good day for the
Dutch as they swept a doubleheader from
Olivet. In the first game, Greg Heeres

was a 6-1 winner. John Klunder won the
second game 4-3 with relief help from
Heeres, who picked up a save. Roger
Davis had two hits and Jim Vande Guchte
hit his fifth homer and drove in five runs.
Hope is now 9-8 overall, 6-4 in their
regular season, and 3-3 in MIAA play.
Their next home games will be a
doubleheader against Calvin at 1 p.m. on
Saturday, April 30, at Buys Athletic Field.

and Christian have lost only once all year.
The strong play of Randy Smilth (in a 63, 6-4 loss) and Derrick Velarde (lost 6-2,
7-6) was also cited.
The Dutch sailed past Olivet; they
didn't lose a set, and only two sets went
more than 8 games. But the Alma meet
was a bit closer than the score might have
indicated
One doubles and three singles mastches
were stretched to three sets. The first
doubles team of Smith and Chris Bajema
needed W , 2-6,6-4 for the win.
Velarde came from behind to win a
tough match vs. his rival, 5-7, 7-5, 7-6.
Harlow (1-6, 6-0, 7-6) and Jeff Plomer (36, 6-3, 6-4) had to do likewise. It was a
strong performance.
The match against the Britons was also
a toughie. Velarde (coming from behind
again), Harlow, Plomer and Christian
notched singles victories. Harlow anc
Christian kept up their winning doubles
ways, and the team of Plomer and Mark
Johnson were victorious in 2nd doubles.
LThe Dutch hope that they can surge to
three more wins, and continue to build
momentum for a strong showing in the
conference meet.

Classifieds
BPM: In memorium of •nforced servitude,

John N: Let's h a v e o couple beers and talk dir-

various implements of torture, and a n after-

ty real soon. Love, the sexy wench.

noon In the pit. Thanks for the memories!
We'll bury Cindy next semester under a pile of
quarters, no? I'll miss you next semester! Enjoy your s t e a k ! - A r t s y

Emily: Your bathrobe will make it 4 years, but
will you? Have a great summer. Love JoAnn

and a great comedian Sean Morey! Everything
starts at 11:00 a.m.

M u f f y - Y o u r sisters love and miss you!
Goody-twoshoes: Was it what you said as two

May Day Dance: Dance the night away with

all night long? Better get rid at that dead rab-

musical artists D'Arts. Lincoln School--9:00

bit before your
Who!

mother finds out I--Guess

Her Future! You, me, and snacpac 316! I m
sure not ready for themain course yet, so let's
skip him and go right for dessert. Shall w e eat
in. a take out? Fire Up.!

•

I love New York, but Michigan can really grow
on you!
Nuke Stagecraft.

.

WENCH!!!!!!!!
Vally Gal and Jockette: Forget Nella Yehrev,
put on your glasses and "tennis shoes" and
party like it's 1999.

^

Mark R.; Thanks for a wonderful evening,
even if things w e r e w e i r d and w e didn't get to
the beach.
Rich: Your wisdom, sincerity, honesty and expert advice are very much appreciated. I will

Laura: Hebrews 13:5. God likes you too, and

soon! Jesus love you! Cath.

so do we. C and E.

Phyllis: Glad you joined the Bible study. Love

Roomeo: You're almost there, I'm soooo p r o u d

you C and E.

of you! God Bless ya megaly caffeine.

Co!: I'm going to miss you but w e will always

Igora: You're the bestest pal I've ever had.

be together by Christ love. I love you sister. El.

hey you w a n t to go East?

Roomeo!: You're so cool! Daddio and I love

Mr. Receptionist and Gang: This is the BIBLE'S

ya. You've been a great roomie. I'll miss ya.

BOTTOM line on astronomy (Deut. 4:19).

and Cindy
May Day Picnic: Friday, April 29. Games. Food

MR A?! Good byel?i

CO!: I love ya and miss ya. Hope to see ya

Caffeine

Ron Van Gogh: Will you lend me your lean?

Carolyn: I Timothy 3:16 We love you sister.

Love ya, Groucho.

Dana M: Gonna miss you! Have a fantastic

Keep your light shining bright for Jesus! C and
E.

Cecil: Is it true you're going to start charging

summer' Your friendship will always be with
me! G w e n

Norman, Wayne, J.C. and Our K: Y'all have

p.m. Friday. April 29.

Wonder Wench: Do it u pright! Have an A d a m
Ant summer! Love. "GB"

meant so much to me this y e a r ! ! Take Care,
B.

for the hands that work so w e l l ?
Mr. Dunn: Togas will always be remembered
as special. I Hope you'll always stay just the
way you are. Look out tho cause someday I'm

Mary VA: Hey girl I Thanks for all the support.

"LBI": My, you're sexy! Pink shirt? "GB" and
"DB"

gonna grow up! I'll always be crazy about ya.

Glad we're gonna be neighbors next year.
Bethie.

JAN: Will you make me some PBJ sandwiches

C Bear: You're cute! Happy Grads!

Swammi T: Swammi, how I love ya, our dear

Zimm: Hug to Tina! Graduation
corner.

and cole slow with A - l ? JoAnn.
round the

old Swammi. You to go my head...and I forgot
the g o l ' d a r n words... B.

Hey Benishek: We'll have to dump a few C
good 'ale Wolski's! Gonna miss you when

^

are in Philly. Love your Wisonsin girl.
The Big " G H a p p y Graduation and drop by

Hillegonds Hunks: Well, boys, we've reached

next year! We love ya! The Gilmore groupies.

the end of an era. It's sad to see an institution

"LBII": It's been great! Watch that man of

destroyed, but w e had a heck of a good time.

yours! Keep up the cross stitch! "GB"

Hey Coconute: Thanks for the great season.

been fun! Have a good one!

We may have been wineless but w e had the

To All of KE2: Love ya and have a good sum-

thoughts, heart and prayers. Have a wonder-

m e r l From the 1st in the shower.

ful life. God Bless you always. Love. R.J.

R.W.B; " O n Ricky. You're so f i n e ! "

J.R.: Alias blue eyes: How are your rats do-

302 Vorhees: US Chinese girls think you three

ing? Have a good summer! JoAnn

boys very strange. Ching Yung and Yo Chin.

Blue eyes we'll catch a sunset yet! You are a

P.S.: How you thank in person?

very special friend, see ya this summer, love

To American boys in Kollen Hall: We not

ya, Brown eyes! I I

forgot about you. Ching Yung and Yo Chin.

SPAM, hove you pushed anyone down on the

Dizzy Jill: Happy 19th Birthday! Hope you

rocks lately? Have a nice summer, wench I
love JoAnn

have a great Day! We Love You. Cluster 1-5

Nurse Jana you make my temperatur rise!
The Wenches.

Jeanne: You're special and we love you.

Hemp, have you had any M-A-N-l-C-O-T-T-l

Bonnie: Revelation 2:4 Don't lose your first

lately? Have a good summer. Cindy and
JoAnn

love. We lave you, C and E.

Chi Alpha: I Thess 4:16-18 Gloryl

love you. "C".

Jesus, C. and E.

HAYRIDE AND
Wildlife

a

lot.

and ^ have

a

great

summer...splish-splash. JoAnn

Only'

F

"Singles Only" Saturdays, evenings beg;,
at 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by Friendship Fine
9320 South Division, Byron Center, Ml 49
For free literature call 1 -455-3177.
Tom: I just finished these freekin' dassifi
Took a good hour. But it's the last time. I •

Johnny boy H.: Darlin' you just better behave

it you're gonna pass up the opportunity .

yourself this summer, our first separation, I

year, huh? I think it's a wise choice. Th'

hope I can survive—love you wife.

for all of the help. Lookin' f ^ - w a r d to the w

Lynne: My Camel and I w i l l miss you. Have a

ding, even
Romance.

great summer. LOOOO. .

•

more,

the

.^ception.

L<

Jo-Face: You are a sweetie. I'm gonna miss

Dad and Mom: It has been an interesting y.

you, but just wait til next year! Cindy Sue.

Thanks for all of y r j-'s j ^ r t . Love, Mar.

Day Number 5: You asked 10 girls for one

Yes, Bob this is ^ . e day you've been wait
for. I kinda like

dance? Do you think they knew about you

4

CAMPFIRE PARTIES-A

Refuge.' "Couples

Phelps East nubile maidens: have a gr6at summer. see ya next year! Love Cindy and JoAnn

"E": Thanks for bein' such a special friend. I

Call Patti at 335-2835.

Love ya, Lelani

Thanks

.

ble spaced. Fast service. Pica or elite

best time. The orange nuts are awesome.

Coops, Do you like bubbles in your bath?

and 1-6.

again! 3rd Floor Gilmore.
Top Quality TYPING: Only $1 per page,

Lili and Lulu.

First Floor Gilmore: You sexy wenches! It's

always hold a special place for you in my

The FRATERS have cute buns. Come v

even then?

^

